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Foal Shower
Cayenne is due to foal …… who knows when? We keep
watching her for signs that the event is close, with no indications
yet. Since we already have a full barn, the addition of a new
small member presents its own problems. The majority of foals
are born in the early morning hours, but my limited past experiIt is so hard to believe that the Horse
ence has taught me the birth can take place anytime of the day or
Protection Society has been rescuing equine
night. The best situation would be to find a quality home for
and placing horses in new homes for 15
years! 2013 was a difficult year, but once
again blessings brought HPS through it.
Many months we fell short of needed
funds by $3,500. December and the first
part of the New Year are our most important times of year to collect needed funds
that help us through the next few months.
The record sales at our Tack and Treasure
Sale helped for several months during the
summer to cover costs. An unrestricted
grant relieved a good deal of the stress and
we used it for elective medical care, dental,
chiropractic visits and to cover some shortage in the budget. It would have been very
difficult to provide these services without
this generous grant.
It takes two years to collect enough
Cayenne that would like also take on a foal to raise. Please ask
items to have a Tack and Treasure Sale.
your horsey friends to help us out and give Cayenne and her foal
We will not have that income in 2014. We a new home.
will be happy to take in your donations of
Getting ready for the event will take a good bit of work and
items at any time. We always sort out what we could use extra help. Cayenne and the foal are going to be
we can use here at the sanctuary for the
moved to the small front field, where normally the starved
horses first.
horses remain until they can join a group of horses. There are
2013 has also been the most difficult year two buildings with two stalls in each. To make the stall large
we have ever had for placing horses in new enough for the two we will need to remove the boards that sepaquality homes. Please help to support the
rate each stall, so we have one larger stall to accommodate the
51, soon to be 52 rescued equine at the
two comfortably for good protection from the weather. Turk
sanctuary.
will have to give up his stall and we will move his area to another building close by. (That maybe the easiest part.)
Our heartfelt gratitude to everyone who
Foals are escape artists. The field is going to require a good
has aided in the costs of the wonderful
deal of re-fencing to keep the foal in and the other horses out of
horses at the sanctuary.
the area.
Happy New Year!
(Cont. on Page 3)
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A Special Thanks To Our Wonderful Contributors
Elaine Addison
Dawn Mellen, After the Finish
Line
Sybil P. Athey
Nancy K. Aubel
Linda Bartlett
Vivian M. Beekman
Albert H. Benson
Joanie Benson
Bill Bergen
Bryant Bishop
Suzette M. Biskey
Judy Blackmon
Jo Anne Blackstone
Teresa & John Bonk
Tara M. Boyce
Beverly W. Boyd
Laurel M. Bradley
Beverly Broadwell DDS
Joanne Bunch
Valerie A. Burnie
Nina & James V. Burton
Angela T. Bustamante
Aletha D. Call
Janell R. Cameron
Electra Joy Capalbo
SueAnn & Steve Carroll
Judith D Cashwell
Bill J. Castell Jr.
Charity League of Salisbury
Rebecca Cheney
Alan B. Church
M. Kay Church
Kathryn V. Clancy
Nancy H. Clark
Mary N. Clayton
Kathy Coates
Alexis Coleman
Pam S. Colle
Michelle Colton
Courtney C. Conder
David Cotter
Pam & Joe Currie

Deb D'Amato
Julie Daniels
Leatrice S. Davis
Sandra Dermer
Diamond B addle Club
Carolyn R. Dixon
Laura & David Domingo
Mary F. Douglas
Jodi Douthit
Margaret E. Dunham
Janet & Lou Elmo
Tiffany W. Ferebee
Susan Ferguson
Sandy Fisher
Jane & Troy Fitch
Phoebe Fleming
Tabatha Flingerfelt II
Robert & Anna Francis
Samuel H. Froedge
Christine V. Fry
Ron & Susan Futerman
Ann Gabrielson
Tracy Garrett
Marjorie Green
Randi M. Gress
Ernest C. Griffith Jr.
Barbara & Philip Guller
Kristi Hartwig
Michelle C. Hartzell
Ann Charlot Harvey
Kathy Haw
Mark & Sandra Hawkins
Brenda & Charles Hemperley
Dr. Leslie C. Henson
Brown Hobbie
Hodge Farms
Evadale Hosaflook
Royce Hough
Rhonda Lee Howell
Lee M. Hudson
Rosemary Hughes
Sue T. Immen
Mary & Arnold Isaacs

Constance M. Jewett & Glen
Christofaro
Jean B. Jones
Mary Jurgel
Teri Kaler
Paige S. Karson
Anne N. Kenny
Diane & John Kibler
Stephen & Mary Kicinski
Carolin Kirsh
Beth M. Krzaczeh
Marjorie Laing
Martha & Jerry Lambert
Gerry Layson
Judy & Mike LeGrett
Betty & Floyd Lentz
Margaret Levine
Gayle J. Libberton
Jeannie & Mark Lins
Tiffany Littleton
Stacey A. Lockman
Katherine Lofgren
Angela Ellen Lopez
Susie Lurz
A. Burton & Nancy Mackey, Jr.
Amy Magrinat
Beth Mason
Roberta A. McCardle
Patricia McCormack
Gail P. McDaniel
Jennifer K. McNeill
Jill L. & Charles Messer
Claudia T. Meyer
Norma B. Miller
Barbara Moore
T. Frank Morring Jr.
Debbie O. Morris
Kristen Morris
Lisa O'Connell
Judy M & Einar Oleson
Daisy Anne Overcash
June S. Parker
Sharie Penny

Paula C. Phillips
Cary Bissell Pickard
Tracy H. Pierce
Melissa Pletcher
Cheryl A. Powers
Lisa Reutimann
Michelle O. Rivers
Alice R. Sangster
Robert H. Schantz
Ingrid & Hans Schreiber
Harriet A. Seabrook
Ann & Benjy Seagle
Cynthia Sheaffer
Gail M. Shinn
Janet M. Simmons
Lisa M. Slatt
Shannon Sluis
Judy A. Smith
Laura M. Smith
Tracy K. Smith
Southern Turf & Landscape
Martha B. Stacker
Pat R. Starnes
Mary E. Stout
David Suiter
Marian L. Swinker
Judy L. Taylor
Elaine D. Towner
Jan Tucker
Rita Tucker
Michelle & Stephan Ugolini
Sandra Van Dyck
Village Animal Hospital, PA
Patricia A. Wallat
Michael & Suzanne Webb
Dr. Barbara White
Ann Lee Whitworth
Susan & Mike Williams
Shelagh A. Winter
Linda Yarrington
David Zirt
Nancy J. Zuilkowski

Health Tips
I had another article for the New Year, but felt this issue was much more important. Mainstream media reported the findings in a
study that mistakenly reported that all multivitamins to be worthless at preventing diseases and provide no health benefits. All these
reports are based on an article published in the Annals of Internal Medicine, a pro-pharmaceutical publication.
Looking at the study you learn once again the research is based upon the cheap, low-grade, synthetic vitamins and inorganic minerals, which are nothing more than a chemical cocktail and should not be taken. The pharmaceutical interests have a financial incentive to make multivitamins look bad. Also, they are the ones who manufacture the low-grade synthetic vitamins that you buy at the
big box stores and other places that will not provide health benefits to you or your children. These companies make their money
selling prescription drugs to you. If you are healthy, you do not need their drugs!
I have written about vitamin E studies of synthetic vitamin E, which has a long history of being toxic. The researchers never looked
at the full-spectrum natural vitamin E, including the tocopherols which are so good for keeping your heart, brain healthy and so
many other benefits. Every person needs to be taking good natural vitamins and minerals for optimum health along with a healthy
diet. Or you too can support the pharmaceutical companies and take their prescription drugs for the rest of your life.
Wishing you a Happy Healthy New Year!
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Honors and Memorials
Merry Christmas to Judy and Tony Leonardo, Jim and Sue Elmo, Tony and Amy Leonardo,
Kris and Dave Cantleberry, Anita and Brude La Rowe, Andy and Susan Mackay.
Merry Christmas, Mary (McNeilly).
In honor of Doug and Ann, Merry Christmas with Love
In honor of Tiffany Ferebee.

From Janet & Lou Elmo

From your Mom (Marjorie Green)
By Martha Stacker
By Ann & Benjy Seagle

A special gift in honor of my husband, Floyd.

Merry Christmas. Betty

A special gift in honor of my daughter, Kim.
Merry Christmas, Betty!

Merry Christmas. Mom
From Floyd

In honor of two people who love horses and use them to help children with special needs,
Harry and Marilyn Swimmer.
By Diane & John Kibler
In honor of Ann Seagle.

By Tiffany Ferebee

In honor of Pam Chandler.

With love from Toby Boyce

In honor of my granddaughter, Vivi Aubel.
In honor of Lisa Murray's Birthday.
In honor of Martha and Phillip Minter of Maiden, NC.

By Grandma, Nancy Aubel
By Sybil Athey
By David Cotter

In memory of sweet Snickers, Beloved friend of Miss Angel Lehouf,
January 30th, 2002.

Always in my heart, Roberta

In memory of Chesapeake. As a riding partner, she was willing, dependable, protective and safe. As a barn &
pasture buddy, she was sweet, laid-back and grateful. I will miss her.
By Nancy Clark
In honor of our daughter, Shelley Bradley.
By Laura Bradley
In memory of Winnie Littlejohn, Pam's mother.

By Judy and Einar Oleson

Foal Shower (Cont. from Page 1)
Baby shower! Then there are all the things needed for a foal. We normally have on hand the
medical supplies needed except a tube of K-Y jelly. What we do need is a new foal halter and the
next size needed for baby. All of our halters are used and it would be really nice to have a new
one for the foal and also, a light weight lead line. A foal blanket is a most since new babies
can lose body heat very easily. If someone has a nice one in their barn supplies, we would be
happy to have it donated to the cause.
If there is someone who loves having babies and would like to have Cayenne placed with them,
we are open to talking with you. We think Cayenne was bred to a paint stud. Raising a foal can be
fun, but is more difficult for us at the sanctuary with so many other horses to care for. It would also
open a stall for a starved horse to come and we could save another life. If you know someone who
has said they would like to have a foal to raise, please suggest Cayenne to them.
*************************************

New volunteers are always welcome at the sanctuary.
You do not need horse experience! Just a big heart and
willingness to help!
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Donation From:-___________________ ___________________________ Phone#_______________________
Address__________________ _________________________________________City ______________________ State ________ Zip ____________
Email address ____________________________________________Please use my donation for: $________________General Use ,
Angel Sponsor$______________ Angel Sponsor: $20 for 1 month $60 for 3 months $120 for 6 months $240 for 1 year
Whom would you like to receive your - Honor, - Memorial, or Angel Sponsor (please circle)?
Name: ______________________________________________Email:_______________________________________________Phone______________________
Address _________________________________________________________City _________________________ State ___________ Zip ______________
Your message for the newsletter:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
**Any donation is appreciated. Please make your check payable to Horse Protection Society.
**For a $25 or more donation, the named person can receive “Over Herd” for 1 year.
Check our out website:
www.horseprotection.org
Horse Protection Society
2135 Miller Road
China Grove, NC 28023
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PERMIT NO. 45
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Naming the Pony
Normally we are good about helping a new horse by giving him or her a
list of names to pick from shortly after their arrival. So many folks had
strong feelings on the type of name the pony should have. No one could
agree! This went on way longer than we like, so we decided to give folks a
chance to add names to the long list we already had…… The end result was
30 possible names!
The following are a few of the comments stating why they were adding a
particular name:
“I’m writing in “Hoover” because he’s like a little vacuum cleaner….
Nose down and sucking up any crumb he finds!”
“I’m going to add “Houdini.” How he gets in and out of the front field
and here and there and everywhere is a bit of a mystery to us all.”
“I call the pony “Little Bit”- have since day one!!!!!”
“I really don’t like any of the names, but will write in: Winchester and Remington or Little Bit.”
Finally the deadline came for adding names to the list. All the folks had two days to look over the list of 30 names and
could pick as many as five names they liked the best.
It was fun to do the final tally. There were five names that did not even get one vote out of 117. The top names selected
were: Beau got nine votes. Hoover got 10 votes. Little Bit got 11 votes. Peanut got 11 votes. Rocky got 11 votes,
also.
The next step was to ask the cute little pony which name he liked the best. Robyn and Phoebe took on the task of getting his full attention and presenting the selected names. He really disliked Hoover and turned his head away. The
name he liked the best was Beau.
Little Beau needs Angel Sponsors to help offset his expenses. Please consider becoming Beau’s Angel!
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